
SWIFTGIFT FOR MAGENTO DOCUMENTATION 
 
Thank you for using the "SwiftGift module for Magento" (SwiftGift). 
 
This package contains everything you need to connect b2b.swiftgift.me (SwiftGift) with 
your Magento commerce shop and to get the most out of SwiftGift gifting functionality for a 
e-commerce site. 
 

Description 
 
SwiftGift is a B2B solution which unlocks the gifting potential of any e-commerce website. 
Powered by the same technology as the award-winning of the same name (“Best Gift App 2017” 
- Apple), SwiftGift allows customers to buy a product and send it as gift to anyone without 
knowing the recipient’s delivery address. 
 
SwiftGift increases your revenue by allowing customers to buy and send any product on your 
site as a gift, without knowing the recipient address. Installing our extension will add a “SwiftGift” 
button to product pages and basket as well as adding a “Send as SwiftGift” option to checkout. 
 
 

Prerequisites 
Before installing the SwiftGift module you should setup a test environment as you will need to 
put SwiftGift in front which will certainly take a while for configuring and testing. If you directly 
roll out this solution to your production server you might experience issues that could 
affect your normal business. 
 
Ensure that your Magento store is running without any problems in your environment as 
debugging Magento issues with SwiftGift in front might be difficult. 
 
SwiftGift supports Magento from version 1.0 onwards and 2.0 onwards. 
 
You will need to signup for a free account with https://b2b.swiftgift.me/registration in order to use 
the module. If you need professional services for assistance with setting up your environment 
please contact admin@swiftgift.me  
 

https://b2b.swiftgift.me/
https://b2b.swiftgift.me/
https://b2b.swiftgift.me/registration
mailto:admin@swiftgift.me


 

Installation 
To install the latest SwiftGift Extension, navigate to the System/Web Setup Wizard section of 
your admin panel. From there, login with your Magento Marketplace access keys 
(https://marketplace.magento.com/customer/accessKeys/) to sync your Extension purchases. 
After sync is complete, navigate to the Install section, locate the SwiftGift Extension, click install 
and follow the instructions until the installation is complete. 
 

Manual installation 
If you wish to perform a manual installation, follow these steps: 
 
1. Download the .zip file of the Extension 
2. Upload the files in the Magento root directory, overwriting any existing files during the process 
if asked to (so-called merge procedure) 
3. Use SSH to connect to your server and run following commands on the Magento root 
directory: 
php -f bin/magento module:enable EXTENSIONNAME (need to use the final extension name 
here) 
php -f bin/magento setup:upgrade 
php -f bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy 
4. Navigate to the System/Cache Management section and Flush Cache Storage and Magento 
Cache 
 

Secret Key setup 
In order to make SwiftGift Extension work, you need a valid Secret Key provided by the SwiftGift 
admin panel at https://b2b.swiftgift.me/profile . Navigate to Stores/Configuration/SwiftGift 
settings and put the Key assigned to your SwiftGift account in the corresponding field and click 
Save Config. 
 

Billing and account Management 
You will get a free trial period of 14 days. Following the free trial period, you will be charged 
monthly: 3% of order total where the SwiftGift button was used. 
 



 
 

Support 
 
Help using this module can be found by mailing us at admin@swiftgift.me  
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